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Re: Regu atory Capita  Ru e: Capita  Simp ification for Qua ifying Community Banking Organizations

March 29, 2019

Via elec ronic submission

Ann E. Misback, Secretary
Board of Governors of the Federa  Reserve System 
20th Street and Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20551
RIN 7100-AF29 [Docket No. R-1638]

Robert E. Fe dman, Executive Secretary 
Attention: Comments/Lega  ESS 
Federa  Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20429 
RIN 3064-AE91

Legis ative and Regu atory Activities Division 
Office of the Comptro  er of the Currency 
400 7th Street SW, Suite 3E-218 
Washington, DC 20219
RIN 1557-AE59 [Docket ID OCC-2018-0040]

Ladies and Gent emen,

Pacific Coast Bankers' Bank ("PCBB") we comes the opportunity to submit this  etter to the Board 
of Governors of the Federa  Reserve System, Federa  Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the 
Office of the Comptro  er of the Currency (co  ective y, the "Agencies") in connection with the 
Agencies' Notice of Proposed Ru emaking entit ed, Regulat ry Capital Rule: Capital Simplificati n 
f r Qualifying C mmunity Banking Organizati ns (the "Proposed Ru e").

PCBB is one of the nation's  eading bankers' banks providing correspondent and other banking 
services to hundreds of community-based financia  institutions ("community banks") throughout 
the United States. We offer our c ients a variety of  ending, advisory, hedging and cash 
management services that enab e community banks to better serve their customers, compete 
with  arger financia  institutions, improve profitabi ity, comp y with regu ations, and manage risk.
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General  omments and  ommunity Banks

In support of our community bank customers, PCBB appreciates the Agencies' effort to estab ish a 
capita  structure tai ored to community banks and the simp ified reporting under the Proposed 
Ru e. PCBB genera  y supports many of the aspects of the Proposed Ru e associated with the 
Community Bank Leverage Ratio (CBLR) but does request that the Agencies consider:

• Making  he CBLR op ional a  all  imes. The Agencies shou d reinforce the optiona ity 
described within the proposa  to avoid unintended consequences of on-site examination 
teams who may unnecessari y require community banks to ho d higher capita   eve s 
and/or app y the ru e inconsistent y from region to region and Agency to Agency. Adding 
c arity that optiona ity is a fundamenta  feature of the Proposed Ru e shou d e iminate 
these potentia  issues.

• Calibra ing  he CBLR  o 8 percen . The proposed  eve  of 9 percent is too high and wou d 
represent a significant increase when compared with the current  everage and risk-based 
capita  requirements for we   capita ized banks and instead shou d be estab ished at 8 
percent in order to increase adoption among community banks.

• Defining  he numera or of  he CBLR as Tier 1 capi al. This wou d reduce regu atory 
burdens in transitioning into and out of the CBLR Framework. The use of a Tier 1  everage 
ratio wi   preserve the abi ity of bank supervisors to compare capita  adequacy across 
community banks within the CBLR Framework and those outside the Framework. 
Moreover, re ying on Tier 1 capita  within the CBLR Framework wi   avoid necessitating 
revisions to state banking  aws that reference Tier 1 capita , inc uding but not  imited to 
state  aw  ending  imits. Using Tier 1  everage wou d a so continue to a  ow bankers to 
inc ude certain instruments, such as TruPs, in their capita  ca cu ations.

Specific  omment and P BB

PCBB wou d a so  ike to encourage the Agencies to consider a specific issue re ated to the hand ing 
of pass through reserve ba ances1 and the deduction of these ba ances in the ca cu ation of tota  
conso idated assets under the Proposed Ru e.

Under the Proposed Ru e, the CBLR denominator wou d be average tota  conso idated assets as 
current y ca cu ated in accordance with Ca   Report instructions,  ess severa  deductions. The 
mechanism for deductions exists in the Proposed Ru e and the pass through reserve ba ances are

1A depository institution that is required to maintain reserve ba ances with the Federa  Reserve may choose either to 
satisfy its reserve ba ance requirement direct y with its Reserve Bank or to pass its reserve ba ance requirement 
through a correspondent bank; thus the term pass-through reserve ba ances. Through a tri-party agreement signed 
amongst the Federa  Reserve, PCBB and the respondent bank, PCBB maintains a master account that is he d at the 
Federa  Reserve for use in passing through these reserve ba ances on beha f of respondents. PCBB and the Federa  
Reserve ensure that the proper amount of reserves is being maintained on beha f of respondents that use this service.
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not yet contemp ated under the deductions. Respondent banks are required to ho d  everage 
capita  for these reserves, so capita  has a ready been a  ocated to these assets. Requiring both the 
respondent and the correspondent to ho d  everage capita  for these same reserves is unnecessary 
and punitive on the correspondent bank.

These pass through reserve ba ances are covered under a tri-party agreement between the 
Federa  Reserve, the respondent community bank and the correspondent bank such as PCBB. 
Under the Proposed Ru e, correspondent banks such as PCBB are required to ho d capita  re ated 
to these reserve ba ances even though correspondent banks such as PCBB are acting on y as an 
agent on beha f of respondent c ients. There are two important factors which are instructive to 
supporting this position:

• Pass  hrough Balances Double-Coun ed by Responden s and PCBB
Respondents that pass reserve ba ances through a correspondent bank, such as PCBB, 
inc ude these ba ances in tota  assets on Schedu e RC (Ba ance Sheet; Cash and Ba ances 
Due From Depository Institutions). Likewise, PCBB records these same ba ances on its 
Schedu e RC. The respondent bank owns these funds, not the correspondent bank such as 
PCBB, which is on y acting as an agent in performing this va uab e service to assist 
community bank respondent c ients.

• Pass  hrough Reserve Balances are excluded from To al Asse s on Call Repor  Schedule 
RC-0 (O her Da a for Deposi  Insurance and FICO Assessmen s)
Schedu e RC-0 is used in ca cu ating FDIC insurance assessments. Passthrough reserve 
ba ances are specifica  y defined and are an a  owab e exc usion in the average 
conso idated tota  assets ca cu ation on Schedu e RC-O.

PCBB asks that the Agencies consider a  owing a deduction for pass through reserve ba ances he d 
with the Federa  Reserve from the denominator of the CBLR ca cu ation (Average Tota  
Conso idated Assets). A  owing this deduction wi   refine this important ca cu ation for 
correspondent banks such as PCBB to more c ose y a ign the capita  required based upon the risk 
of the assets correspondent banks such as PCBB ho d. A  owing a deduction for these ba ances wi   
not undu y discourage correspondent banks such as PCBB from performing the important function 
of assisting our community bank c ients with ho ding proper reserve ba ances with the Federa  
Reserve.

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on this important matter.

Best regards,

Steven Brown 
President & CEO


